
C. LABOUR RELATIONS OF THE PERSON IN THE REFERENCE WEEK

C31.

1. Yes, worked permanent or regular job

2. Yes, worked casual jobs C40

3. Yes, carried out entrepreneurship

5. No, was not employed C32

C32.

1. Yes C35

2. No C33

C33.

1. Yes C40

2. No C34

C34.

1. Yes C34a

2. No I103

C34a.

1. For sale

C40

I103

Were [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy] You employed for at least one hour for pay (in cash
or in kind) or to gain profit?

4. Yes, was engaged in development of own business/practice

If You did not work [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy], did You have a job/business at all,
which You did not do due to temporary absence (for example, vacation, sick leave, etc.)?

Did [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy] You carry out some unpaid work in agricultural
holding or enterprise of Your family member living in Your household?

Did [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy] You work in Your holding and were engaged in
manufacture of agricultural products, fishing, hunting and similar works?

For what purpose production was manufactured?

2. Both for sale and personal consumption

3. Only for personal consumption



C35

number of days 1 -7
1. Job is not started yet I103

→  C36_2

4. Compensation for overtime 1. Yes

5. Illness or temporary disability 1. Yes

7. Work-related training

8. Childcare leave

C36par.
2.No

C36par Marked by interviewer! What answer combinations are marked in C35?

1. There are only answers from 2-6 D45

2. Answer 8 is marked (person is on a childcare leave) C38

3. Answer 9 is marked (person has seasonal work) C37

4. Other variant C39a

2. Vacation, holidays

6. Prenatal/maternity leave or paternity leave
after the birth of a child

9. Have seasonal work, but it was not season
at the reference week

 2.No

1. Yes

1. Yes

1. Yes

1. Yes

2.No

2. No

1.
Yes

→  C36_3

2. No

→  C36_4

→  C36_5

 reasons, studies, personal reasons, care
responsibilities, etc.)

→  C36_9

2.No

2.No

2.No

3. Such were working conditions
(variable working hours,

→  C36_6

→  C36_7

→  C36_8

shift work, etc.)

10. Due to other reason (bad weather,
technical or economic

1. Yes

→  C36_101. Yes

For how many days [from
ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy]
You were not at work due
to this reason?

C36

For what reason did You not work [from ddmmyyyy until
ddmmyyyy], even though You had work?

1.
Yes

 2.No

2.No



C37.  In time period [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy], when it was not season, did You
regularly carry out work-related activities/tasks?

1. Yes D45
2. No I103

C38.

1. Yes, continued receiving income/benefit from workplace
2. Yes, received childcare benefit C45
3. Yes, received both income/benefit from workplace

and childcare benefit

4. No, did not receive neither income/benefit from workplace,
nor childcare benefit C39

Does not know, refuses to answer

C39.

1. Up to 3 months D45
2. More than 3 months I103g

C39a.

1. Up to 3 months D45
2. More than 3 months I103g

C40

1. Yes D45
2. No C41

C41

1. Yes→  C42_1

2. Was sick, had temporary disability 1. Yes→  C42_2

1. Yes→  C42_3 D45

full days half-days

 2.No

Did You receive income/benefit from workplace or childcare benefit during the absence?

For how absence from work is foreseen (i.e., from the last day of maternity leave to the date
when it is foreseen to retutn to work)?

For how long absence from work is foreseen?

Saturdays/ Sundays are indicated as holidays only, if usually do not work these days, but due to
national holidays, etc. did not have to work.

3. Other reason (prenatal/maternity leave or
paternity leave after

If was absent from work for half-day, e. g., was not at work 3 days for half a day due to personal
reasons, than 3 is indicated in column "half-days" with other reasons.

Did [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy] You worked all days foreseen?

C42

1. It was vacation or holidays, compensation
for overtime

 2.No

For how many days [from
ddmmyyyy to
ddmmyyyy] You were
not at work due to this
reason?

Due what reason did You not work some day [from
ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy]?



D. MAIN JOB

D45.

1. Latvia D46n
2. Other country D45n

D45n. Country name:

D45k

D45k.

D47n

D46n.  In which city or county do You work?

D46k
Does not know, refuses to answer D47n

D46k. Code of the respective city or county:

D47n

D47n. What was local kind of activity unit (sector)
at Your main job?

D47k
Does not know, refuses to answer D48n

D47k.  Kind of economic activity code:
Kind of economic activity is coded using NACE Rev. 2

_ D48n

D48n. What was Your occupation/post in main job?

D48k
Does not know, refuses to answer D49

D48k. Code of occupation:
Occupation is coded using Classification of Occupations

_ D49

D49. What was Your labour status in main job?

1. Employee (worker)
2. Employer (owner)
3. Self-employed person D50
4. Unpaid person that helps
other family member in his/her enterprise or private practice
5.Unpaid person that helps other family
 member at his/her household plot or holding
Does not know, refuses to answer

In which country do You work?

Code of the respective country:

 2.Nothe birth of a child, childcare leave, bad
weather, technical or economic reasons,
studies, personal reasons, care responsibilities,
etc.)



D50. What was form of ownership at Your main job?

1. Public property
2. Private property D51 1st time
Does not know, refuses to answer D52 2nd -4th time

D51.
1st time

1.  1 9̶ persons D51p
2. 10 1̶9 persons
3. 20  ̶49 persons
4. 50 2̶49 persons D52
5. 250 and more persons
6. Do not know exactly, but less than 10 persons
7. Do not know exactly, but 10 or more persons
Does not know, refuses to answer

D51p.
1st time

D52

D52.

D52g. D52mn. D53
year month

Month is indicated if started working during the last 2 years.

D53.

1. During the last 12 months D54 1st time
D55 2nd-4th time

3. Until 2013 (8 years ago or earlier) D55

D54. Did You find Your current work with the help of State Employment Agency?
1st time

1. Yes D55
2. No
Does not know, refuses to answer D54a

D54a How did You find Your current work?
1st time

2. With the help of friends, relatives or acquaintances
3. With the help of State Employment Agency
4. With the help of private employment agency/office D55
5. With the help of educational institution or during the training
6. Turned to employer
7. Employer/recruiter found me
8. Was chosen from applicants in public contest
9. Other way
Does not know, refuses to answer

How many persons are working at local unit of Your main job ?

Please, specify how many persons!

What year and month did You start working at current place of main job?

2. More than a year ago, but not sooner than 7 years ago (from
2014 to 2020)

1.Responding to an advertisement in mass media (newspapers,
magazines, television, radio, Internet)

D54a 1st time
D55 2nd-4th time

Marked by interviewer! Respondent started working at current place of main job:



D55. What is Your regular working time?
1. Normal (full) working time D58_par
2. Part-time D56
Does not know, refuses to answer D58_par

D56.

1. Studies, training or apprenticeship
2. Illness or incapacity
3. Looked after a child/-ren D57 1st time
4. Took care of adult relative/-s

5. Took care of a person/-s that is/are not relative/-s
6. Want to devote more time to family
7. For family reasons
8. Due to change of place of residence D58_par
9. Spend much time on travelling, own hobbies, etc.
10. Other personal reason
11. Could not find work with normal (full) working time
12. Did not want work with normal (full) working time
13. Other reason D56c

D56c. Please, specify, what was this reason!

D58_par

D57. What exactly was the reason, why You worked part-time?
1st time

1. No free places in care facilities or
such services are not offered
2. Not satisfied with working time of services, distance
to the place of services, etc.
3. Not satisfied with quality of services offered D58_par
4. Services are too expensive
5. Want to take care of a child/-ren and/or adult relative/-s
on my own
6. Due to other personal reasons D57c

D57c.

D58_par

D58_par. Marked by interviewer! Status of respondent:
1.Employee (worker) (D49=1) D58_z1

2.Employer (owner)(D49=2) D60 1st time
3. Self-employed (D49=3) E72 2nd-4th time

4. Unpaid person that helps
other family member in his/her enterprise or private practice (D49=4) D63 1st time
5.Unpaid person that helps E72 2nd-4th time
other family member at his/her household plot or holding (D49=5)
6. D49= Does not know, refuses to answer

D58_z1.

What was the main reason, why You worked part-time?

D58_par

D58_par
2nd-4th time

Do You have option to work remotely (at home or remote office, contacting employer
using information and communication technologies)?

Please, specify, what was this reason!



1. Yes, that is how I work usually D58_z2.
2. Yes, due to declaration of emergency situation

3. Yes, but do not use this option D59 1st time
4. No, do not have such option E64 2nd ─4th time

D58_z2.

1. Yes, all 4 weeks
2. Yes, 1 week D58_z3.
3. Yes, 2 weeks
4. Yes, 3 weeks

5. No D59 1st time
E64 2nd ─4th time

D58_z3.

1. All working time
2. Regularly 1-2 days a week D59 1st time
3. Regularly 3-5 days a week E64 2nd ─4th time

5. Regularly worked remotely part of a working day/ a couple of hours

D59. Do You have to supervise work of other employees along with Your job?
1st time

1. Yes
2. No D62
Does not know, refuses to answer

D60.

1st time
1. One client D63
2.  2 ̶̶ 9 clients
3. 10 or more clients D61

°4. None
Does not know, refuses to answer D63

D61. During the last 12 months [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy] have You received
at least 75 % of business income from cooperation with one client?

1st time
1. Yes
2. No D63
Does not know, refuses to answer

directors, department managers, etc. (1st major group of Classification of Occupations - codes
start with 11, 12, 13, 14)

Did You work remotely during the last 4 weeks [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy]?

What part from Your working time did You work remotely?

4. Worked a couple of days remotely

Answer 1.“Yes” will be in cases when employee carries out supervisory functions on
a regular basis, doing the same job as well, e.g., plasterer foreman in construction;
on-call cleaner in a large institution/organisation, which is responsible for the work
of other cleaners, etc.

Answer 1. "Yes" do not correspond to persons that are working in leading posts, e.g.,

With how many clients have You cooperated during the last 12 months [from
ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy]?



D62. Can You determine beginning and end of Your working time?
1st time

1. Yes, absolutely
2. Yes, but accordingly conditions of flexible working time
3. No, it is determined by employer or organization E64
Does not know, refuses to answer

D63. Can You determine beginning and end of Your working time?
1st time

1. Yes, absolutely
2. No, it is determined by the client E72

Does not know, refuses to answer

E. WORK AGREEMENT AND HOURS WORKED

E64. What kind of work agreement or agreement on work do You have?

1. For indefinite duration (permanent job) E67 1st time
E68 2nd-4th time

2. For definite duration or for execution of definite job (temporary job) E65 1st time
E66 2nd-4th time

Does not know, refuses to answer

E65.

1st time
1. Could not find permanent job
2. Did not want permanent job
3. Due to agreement for a probationary period
4. Due to agreement on paid apprenticeship E66
5. According to agreement on practice of trainee,
apprentice or scientific assistant, etc.
6. Job is available only for definite duration
7. Did not want to change current place of work
8. Due to other reason E65c

E65c.
1st time

E66

E66.

1.  Less than 1 month
2.  1–2 months
3.  3-5 months
4.  6-11 months E67 1st time
5. 12-17 months E68 2nd-4th time
6. 18-23 months

3. No, it is determined by various conditions (e.g., weather, tasks,
etc.)

Why do You have work agreement for definite duration or for execution of definite job
(temporary job)?

Please, specify, what was this reason!

What was total term of Your work agreement/agreement?



7. 24-35 months
8. Three years and more
Does not know, refuses to answer

E67. Did You have an agreement concluded with some of temporary employment agencies?
1st time

1. Yes
2. No E68
Does not know, refuses to answer

E68. Do You have an agreement concluded on work with Your employer?

1. Yes, written agreement E69
2. Yes, verbal agreement
3. No agreement
Does not know, refuses to answer E72

E69.

1. Yes E70
2. No
Does not know, refuses to answer E72

E70.

: E71
hours minutes
Does not know, refuses to answer E72

E71.

1. Yes E74
2. No
Does not know, refuses to answer E72

E72. How many hours a week do you normally work?

: E74
hours minutes

E73

If the number of hours is not known, write 98:00

E73.

:
hours minutes

If normally full hours are worked, indicate minutes as "00".
If number of hours cannot be assessed, write 97:00

Do you normally work number of hours indicated in the agreement/ agreed verbally?

How many working hours a week are indicated in the agreement/on how many working
hours it was agreed?
If full hours are indicated in the agreement or it was verbally agreed on full hours,
indicate minutes as "00"; if minutes are also indicated in the agreement or working
hours were verbally agreed with precision to minutes, indicate them.

Is the number of working hours indicated in the agreement/ verbally agreed number of
working hours?

How many hours a week did you work on average during the last 4 to 12 weeks?



E74

E74.

: E75
hours minutes

F80
Does not know, refuses to answer E75

E75.

1. More than usually E76
2. Less than usually F80 1st time
3. The same as usually G92 2nd-4th time
Does not know, refuses to answer

E76. What was the main reason why you actually worked
more hours than usually?

1. Flexible working hours (e.g., shift work, F80 1st time
  start of seasonal work) G92 2nd-4th time
2. Worked overtime (paid or unpaid) E76_par.

E76c

E76c.

E76_par.

E76_par. Marked by interviewer! Is respondent an employee (worker)?

1. Yes, if D49=1 E77
2. No, if D49=2,3,4 or 5

E77. How much did you work overtime [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg]?

F80 1st time
G92 2nd-4th time

F. ATYPICAL WORK

F80. Did you do your main job [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] from home?
1st time

1. Yes F81
2. No
Does not know, refuses to answer

If full hours are worked on average, indicate minutes as "00".

If number of hours cannot be assessed, write 97:00
If the number of hours is not known, write 98:00

3. Other reason

Please, specify, what was this reason!

F80 1st time
G92 2nd-
4th time

F82

If you did not work in main job , write 00:00.

Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] actually work more or less hours than usually?

If full hours were worked, indicate minutes as "00".

If the number of hours is not known, write 98:00

How many hours [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] did you actually work in main job?



F81. How many hours from your working hours did you work from home?
1st time

1. At least half of the time worked
2. Less than a half of the time worked F82
Does not know, refuses to answer

F82. Did you work in shifts at your main job?
1st time

1. Yes
2. No F83
Does not know, refuses to answer

F83. Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] work at evenings
 (in time period from 18:00 to 22:00 for at least 2 hours) at your main job?

1st time
1. Yes F84
2. No F85
Does not know, refuses to answer

F84. How many working days did you work in evenings during this period?
1st time

1. At least half of the working day
2. Less than a half of the working day F85
Does not know, refuses to answer

F85. Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] work at nights
(in time period from 22:00 to 6:00 for at least 2 hours)?

1st time
1. Yes F86
2. No F87
Does not know, refuses to answer

F86. How many working days did you work at nights during this period?
1st time

1. At least half of the working day
2. Less than a half of the working day F87
Does not know, refuses to answer

F87. Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] work at Saturdays?
1st time

1. Yes F88
2. No F90
Does not know, refuses to answer

F88.  How many Saturdays did you work?
1st time

1. At least 2 Saturdays
2. One Saturday F90
Does not know, refuses to answer

F90. Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] work at Sundays?
1st time



1. Yes F91
2. No
Does not know, refuses to answer

F91.  How many Sundays did you work?
1st time

1. At least 2 Sundays
2. One Sunday G92
Does not know, refuses to answer

G. SECONDARY JOB AND WORKING HOUR RESERVE

G92. Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] have another job additionally to your main job?

1. Yes G93
2. No G99
Does not know, refuses to answer

G93. How many secondary jobs did you have?

1. One
2. Two or more G94
Does not know, refuses to answer

G94.
(if there were several seconday jobs, then in most important)?

1. Employee (worker)
2. Employer (owner) G95n
3. Self-employed person
4. Unpaid person that helps other family
member in his/her enterprise or private practice
5. Unpaid person that helps other family
member at his/her household plot or holding
Does not know, refuses to answer

G95n.

G95k

Does not know, refuses to answer

G95k. Kind of economic activity code:

Kind of economic activity is coded using NACE Rev. 2

_ G96n

G96n. What was Your occupation/post in secondary job?

G96k

G96k. Code of occupation:

What was Your labour status in secondary job

G92

What was local kind of economic activity unit at your secondary job?



Occupation is coded using Classification of Occupations.

_ G97

Does not know, refuses to answer

G97. How many hours a week did you normally work at secondary job?

: G98
hours minutes

If number of hours cannot be assessed, write 97:00

Does not know, refuses to answer

G98.

: G99
hours minutes

Does not know, refuses to answer

G99.

1. Yes G100
2. No G102 1st time
Does not know, refuses to answer K123 2nd-4th time

G100.

1. Yes G102 1st time
K123 2nd-4th time

2. No G101

G101.

1. Had to finish studies/training or apprenticeship
2. Illness or temporary disability
3. Had to look after a child/-ren
4. Took care of adult relative/-s
5. Took care of a person/-s that is/are not relative/-s
6. Want to devote more time to family G102 1st time
7. For family reasons K123 2nd-4th time
8. Changed place of residence
9. Spend much time on travelling, own hobbies, etc.

If it was not worked at secondary job, write 00:00.

If full hours were worked, indicate minutes as "00".
If the number of hours is not known, write 98:00

How many hours [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] you actually worked at secondary
job?

Would you like to work more hours, as compared to regular hours worked during a
week (in main job and in secondary job, if there is such), assuming that your income
would increase?

If you had an opportunity to work more hours, would you be ready to start work within
the nearest two weeks [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg]?

If the number of hours is not known, write 98:00

If normally full hours are worked, indicate minutes as "00".

What was the main reason, why you was not ready to start work [from no ddmmgggg to
ddmmgggg]?



10. Other personal reason
11. Other reason G101c

G101c Please, specify, what was this reason!

G102 1st time
K123 2nd-4th time

G102.

1st time
1. Yes
2. No K123
Does not know, refuses to answer

I. PREVIOUS SERVICE INCREMENT OF PERSONS WITHOUT JOB

I103. Have you ever worked before?

1. Yes, worked before I104g
2. Yes, previously worked only casual jobs
3. No, have never worked I110par

I104g. In which year did you finish/terminate working in your last job?

I104par

Does not know, refuses to answer

I104par.  Marked by interviewer! Respondent finished/terminated working:

1. During the last 2 years I104mn
2. More than two years ago I105par

I104mn. In which month did you finish/terminate working in your last job?

I06

Does not know, refuses to answer

I105par. Marked by interviewer!In what period of time did respondent loose job /
terminate job?

1. From 2014 until the moment of interview (during the last 7 years) I106
2. Until 2013 (including) (8 years ago or earlier) I110par

I106. What was the main reason, why You terminated work in your last job?

1. There was redundancy, winding-up of a company
or reorganization

2. Job was for definite duration
3. Was looking after a child/-ren (of which, in childcare leave)
4. Took care of adult relative/-s

Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] were looking for other
job/occupation or secondary job/occupation?



5. Took care of a person/-s that is/are not relative/-s
6. Prenatal/maternity leave I107
7. Want to devote more time to family
8. For family reasons
9. Studies or apprenticeship
10. Illness or incapacity
11. Retirement (also, service retirement and
    early retirement option)
12. Early retirement dur to economic reasons
13. Changed place of residence
14. Spend much time on travelling, own hobbies, etc.
15. Other personal reason
16. Other reason I106c

I106c. Please, specify, what was this reason!

I107 1st time
I110par 2nd-4th time

I107.  What was Your labour status in last job?
1st time

1. Employee (worker)
2. Employer (owner)
3. Self-employed person I108n
4. Unpaid person that helps other family
member in his/her enterprise or private practice
5. Unpaid person that helps other family
member at his/her household plot or holding
Does not know, refuses to answer

I108n.

1st time
   I108k

Does not know, refuses to answer

 I108k. Kind of economic activity code:
1st time

Kind of economic activity is coded using NACE Rev. 2
_ I09n

I109n. What was Your occupation/post in last job?
1st time

I09k

Does not know, refuses to answer

I109k. Code of occupation:
1st time

Occupation is coded using Classification of Occupations.

_ I110par

What was local kind of economic activity unit at your last job?



I110par. Marked by interviewer!  Is the person aged 15-74 years?

1. Yes J111
2. No K123

J. JOB SEARCH

J111. Did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] search for a job
/occupation (also including, temporary employment, i.e.,
job that might be carried out for a couple of hours a week)?

1. Yes J114
2. No, because the job was found J112
3.No, did not search J116

J112. Did you start working in the job found [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg]?

1. Yes J115
2. No J113

J113. When do you plan to start working?

1. Within three months J115
2. More thanafter 3 months J118

J114.

Please, read all variants of answers!
Several answers are possible.

1. Asked friends, relatives, acquaintances, etc.
2.Assessed job offers on the Internet, newspapers, magazines
3. Turned to employers
4. Contacted State Employment Agency (registered
as unemployed, learned about vacancies, looked through
job offers available)
5. Placed advertisements or answered job
offers on the Internet, newspapers, magazines
6. Placed own CV on the Internet or renewed it
7. Participated in job interview, passed a test or exam
8. Contacted private employment agency/bureau
9.Looked for a plot, space or equipment for taking up J115
entrepreneurship/private practice
10.Looked for permits, licences, finances for taking up
entrepreneurship/private practice
11. Was waiting for contest results to be invited to work
in state or local government enterprise/institution
12. Was waiting for a reply after applying for a job
13. Was waiting for a reply from State Employment Agency

How [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] did you search for a job/occupation?



14. Other J114c

J114c Please, specify which method for searching a job did you apply!

J115

J115.

1. Less than 1 month
2. 1-2 months
3. 3-5 months
4. 6-11 months
5. 12-17 months J118
6. 18–23 months
7. 24-47 months
8. Four years and more
Does not know, refuses to answer

J116.

1. Yes J117
2. No J120
Does not know, refuses to answer

J117. Why did you [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg] not search for a job?

1. Suitable work is not available
2. Was studying, training or in apprenticeship
3. Due to illness or disability
4. Due to disability
5. Was looking after a child/-ren (of which, in childcare leave)
6. Took care of adult relative/-s J118
7. Took care of a person/-s that is/are not relative/-s
8. Was in prenatal/maternity leave
9. For family reasons
10. Am retired (old-age, service,
    early retired person or retired person whose
    occupation provided opportunity to retire earlier)
11. Changed place of residence
12. Spend much time on travelling, own hobbies, etc.
13. Do not want or there is no need to work
14. Due to other personal reasons
15. Was waiting for employer to call back to
   the previous job
16. Was waiting when seasonal work will start
17. Have lost hope to find a job
16. Due to other reason J117c

J117c. Please, specify, what was this reason!
J121

For how long do/did you search for a job/occupation?

As conditions might change, would you like to work, even though you were not
searching for a job?



J118.

1. Yes J118par. 1st time
K123 2nd-4th time

2. No J119

J118par.  Marked by interviewer! Is answer 5 or 6 indicated in column J117?

1. Yes J121
2. No J122

J119. What is the main reason why you cannot start working within the nearest 2 weeks?

1. Have to finish studies/training or apprenticeship J122 1st time
2. Illness or temporary disability K123 2nd-4th time

3. Have to look after a child/-ren J121 1st time
4. Have to take care of adult relative/-s K123 2nd-4th time

5. Had to take care of a person/-s that is/are not relative/-s
6. Am in prenatal/maternity leave
7. Want to devote more time to family J122 1st time
8. For family reasons K123 2nd-4th time
9. Changed place of residence
10. Am retired
11. Spend much time on travelling, own hobbies, etc.
12. Other personal reason
13. Other reason J119c

J119c. Please, specify, what was this reason?

J122 1st time
K123 2nd-4th time

J120. What is the main reason, why You do not want to work?

1. Have to finish studies/training or apprenticeship
2. Illness or temporary disability K123

3. Have to look after a child/-ren J121 1st time
4. Have to take care of adult relative/-s K123 2nd-4th time
5. Had to take care of a person/-s that is/are not relative/-s
6. Am in prenatal/maternity leave
7. Want to devote more time to family
8.  For family reasons
9. Changed place of residence K123
10. Am retired
11. Spend much time on travelling, own hobbies, etc.
12. Other personal reason
13. Other reason J120c

J120c. Please, specify, what was this reason!

K123

If you had an opportunity to start working, would you be ready to start the work [from
ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg]?



J121

1st time
1. No free places in care facilities or
such services are not offered
2. Not satisfied with working time of services available, distance K123
to the place of services, etc.
3. Not satisfied with quality of services offered
4. Services are too expensive
5. Want to take care of a child/-ren and/or adult relative/-s
on my own
6. Other reason J121c
Does not know, refuses to answer K123

J121c Please, specify, what was this reason!
1st time

J122

J122 How many hours a week would you actually like to work?
1st time

K123
Does not know, refuses to answer

K. ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

K123

1. Employed (incl. unpaid work
in agricultural holding/enterprise of your family and apprenticeship
2. Employed pupil or student (incl. paid practice, etc.)
3. Employed pensioner
4. Employed person with disability
5. Unemployed
6. Old-age pensioner (also service pensioner  or L124
    pensioner whose occupation provided opportunity to retire earlier)

8. Person who terminated entrepreneurship due to the age
9. Person with disability or permanently disabled person

11. Person in childcare leave
12. Housekeeper
13. Other status K123c

K123c. Please, specify what exactly is your status?

L124

L. EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Due to your care responsibilities, what exactly is the reason why you are not looking for
a job or cannot work?

How would you characterize/indicate your current economic activity status?

7. Person who retired earlier due to economic reasons

10. Pupil or student (incl. unpaid practice, studies in distance learning)



L124. What is your highest successfully acquired level of education?

1. No school education or lower than primary education L126par
 (5 classes or less are finished)
2. Primary education (6 classes are finished)
Basic education (9 classes are finished)
4. Vocational basic education; 1 year vocational education
   after basic education or vocational education with pedagogical L126 1st time
   correction after 8th grade (length of studies - 3 years) L126par 2nd-4th time
5. General secondary education
6. General secondary education after vocational education
7. Vocational education after basic education (length of studies - 3 years)
8. Professional secondary education after basic education
or after vocational education
9. Vocational education after general or professional secondary education;
 professional secondary education after general secondary education L125n 1st time
10. First-level professional higher education L126par 2nd-4th time
11. Bachelor's degree (including professional);
second-level professional higher education

professional higher education with length of studies 5 years
13. Doctorate degree
Does not know, refuses to answer

L125n. Field, where you acquired education:
1st time

L125k
Does not know, refuses to answer

L125k. Code of field of education:
1st time

_ L126

L126. In which year did you successfully acquire current level of education?
1st time

L126par
Does not know, refuses to answer

L126par. Marked by interviewer!  Age group of the respondent:

1. 15-19 years L131
2. 20-34 years L127par
3. 35-74 years L131

4. 75 and more N141_par

L127par. Marked by interviewer!  Level of education acquired of the respondent:

1. Basic education at most (L124= 1,2,3 or 4) L131
2. Secondary or higher (5,6,7,8,9,10,11 or 12) L128 1st time

L131 2nd-4th time

12. Master's degree (including professional); second-level



L128

1st time
1. Yes L129
2. No
Does not know, refuses to answer L131

L129 For ho long did you carry out this work during your studies?
1st time

1. Less than 1 month L131
2. From 1 - 6 months
3. 7 months and more L130
Does not know, refuses to answer L131

L130
1st time

1. Yes
2. No L131
Does not know, refuses to answer

L131.

1. Yes, a pupil
2. Yes, a pupil, but it was school vacation
3. Yes, a student L132
4. Yes, a student, but I had holidays
5. No L133
Does not know, refuses to answer

L131a During the last 12 months [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy]
 have you been a pupil or student?

1st time
2022 1. Yes, a pupil

2. Yes, a pupil, but it was school vacation L132
3. Yes, a student
4. Yes, a student, but I had holidays
5. No L133
Does not know, refuses to answer

L132. What education did you acquire?

1. Primary education
2. Basic education
3. Professional basic education; 1 year vocational education
after basic education or vocational education with
pedagogical correction (after 8th grade, length of studies - 3 years) Saskaņots ar A. Švarckopfu 11.08.2020
4. General secondary education or general secondary
education after vocational education
5. Vocational education after basic education (length of studies - 3 years)

Did you receive pay or compensation for some of these works?

Were you a pupil or student during the last 4 weeks [from ddmmgggg to ddmmgggg]?

Did you carry out some work in relation to your study specialization during the time
when you were acquiring your current highest level of education successfully
obtained [answer from L124]?



6. Professional secondary education after basic education
or after vocational education L133
7. Vocational education after general or professional secondary education;
 professional secondary education after general secondary education

9. Bachelor studies (including professional) or second-level
 professional higher education (length of studies 1–2 years)

11. Doctorate studies
Does not know, refuses to answer

L133 Did [from ddmmyyyy to ddmmyyyy] you participate in some courses, workshop,
 lecture, training, etc. which is not included in formal education system?

1. Yes L134

2. No N141par
Does not know, refuses to answer

L134 In how many workshop, lecture, courses or training did you participate?

1. One L135
2. Two or more L136
Does not know, refuses to answer

L135

1. To acquire or supplement knowledge needed for work
2. Personal interest N141par
Does not know, refuses to answer

L136

1. Yes
2. No N141par
Does not know, refuses to answer

N. INCOME

N141_pa
r. Marked by interviewer!  Is respondent an employee (worker)?

1. Yes, if D49=1 N142 1st time
N147 2nd-4th time

2. No, if D49≠1 or is not filled in N147

N142

What was your monthly gross wage in main job (incl. pay for overtime, allowances, pay
"in envelopes", tips, commission, bonuses and other additional pay) [monthly]?

10. Master studies (including professional); second-level
professional higher education with the length of studies 5 years
(doctors, pharmacists, dentists, and other long programmes after
which doctoral studies may be entered)

8. First-level professional higher education (college)

What as your purpose to participate in this workshop, lecture, course or training?

Did you participate in some workshop, lecture, course or training to acquire or
supplement knowledge needed for work?



1st time

1 EUR N147

2. Was not calculated
3. Calculated, but unpaid N143
4. Do not know/do not want to say exact size of wage

N143

1st time
1. Was not calculated (due to unpaid, prenatal, maternity
leave or job was started recently, etc.)

2. up to EUR 500.00
3. EUR 500.01–700.00
4. EUR 700.01-900.00 N144
5. EUR 900.01-1200.00
6. EUR 1200.01-1500.00
7. EUR 1500.01-2000.00
8. EUR 2000.01-4000.00
9. EUR 4000.01 and more
10. Calculated, but unpaid
Does not know, refuses to answer

N144

Several answers are possible.

2. Income from entrepreneurship/private practice

4. Income from farm/household plot
products
5. Pension (old-age, disability, service,
special, survivor's)

O145

7. Payment for paid temporary public works
8. Grant (of which, for training of unemployed in courses)
9. Material benefit / compensation paid by the employer
10. Municipal social assistance benefit (housing benefit,
benefit for food, clothing, health care, compulsory education, etc.)
11. Guaranteed Minimum Income (GMI) benefit
12. Alimony/aliments

1. Wage in cash (incl. premiums, holiday allowance and pay
for sick-leave certificate A) or in kind

3. Income from homemade and sold arts and crafts works

6. State social insurance contribution (unemployed,maternity,
illness, death, etc.)

13. Support (in cash or otherwise) from relatives, friends or

Data must be indicated for full last calendar month, which is before reference
week.

Within what limits was your monthly gross wage (before taxes) in main job (incl. pay
for overtime, allowances, pay "in envelopes", tips, commission, bonuses and other
additional pay) [monthly]?

What was your income/source of livelihood in the previous calendar month?



14. Savings, provisions
15. Dividends from shares, bank interest
16. Other source of income/livelihoods N144c

N144c

O145

O. CHARACTERISTICS OF INTERVIEW

O145 Marked by interviewer!  Who answered questions of the form?

1. Respondent 1) T1  (for the last person)
2) End of interview  (for other persons)

2. Other person from the household O145pers
1) T1 (for the last person)
2) End of interview (for other persons)

O145pers.

(household member number from B06) 1) T1 (for the last person)
2) End of interview (for other persons)

T. INFORMATION ON RESPONDENT

T1

1st telephone (of the responding person) 1) T6 (1st time or

Whom to ask to the telephone?
2nd telephone 2) T7_int (2nd,3rd time)
Whom to ask to the telephone?
3rd telephone
Whom to ask to the telephone?
e-mail address (of the responding person) 4) O154 (4th time)
e-mail address

98 Refuses to answer
O154 (4th time)

T6

T7_int. (1st,2nd, 3rd time)

O154 (4th time)

family members

Please, specify, what was this source of income!

 Marked by interviewer!  Please, indicate number of the person who answered!

 Please, indicate your contact information - e-mail address and telephone number!

T1_p
T2

T2_p 3) T8_ts (4th time if
CAWI was foreseen but
was not filled in)

T3

T5

if it actually is the
1st interview)

3. Respondent with intermediation of other
4. Person not belonging to the household

T3_p
T4

T7_int
(1st,2nd,3rd time)

The contact information you provided Central Statistical Bureau will use only to carry
out population surveys or to check work of interviewers, ensuring observance of
requirements of data protection normative acts.



T7_int.

T8_ts (2nd,3rd time if CAWI was foreseen but was not filled in)
O154

T8_ts

1. Have not received informative letter about the survey
2. Received the informative letter with delay or after the end of the term

4. Did not understand text if the letter O154
5. There was no access to the Internet
6. Do not use Internet
7. Wanted face-to-face interview or over the telephone
8. Other reason T8_tsc

T8_tsc Please, specify, what was this reason!

O154

WAY OF CARRYING OUT INTERVIEW

O154 Marked by interviewer!  How the interview was carried out?

1. Face-to-face

2. Over the telephone

Thank you for participating in the survey!

End of interview

3. There was no time to fill in the questionnaire or period foreseen

In compliance with survey methodology, in your household the survey will be taken
repeatedly. In the next time of interview it will also be possible to fill in the
questionnaire online.

CSB sent you an informative letter, where it was offered to fill in questionnaire of the
survey online (to fill in the questionnaire on your own on the Internet). What was the
reason why you did not fill in the questionnaire in the time scheduled?
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